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In web browser connect to:
https://swift911v4.swiftreach.com
 Google Chrome is preferred



Enter your provided Username and
Password



Click Sign In

IMPORTANT NOTE: Agency Admins must also have a subscriber account in
order to receive alerts. Subscriber and Admin Logins are NOT
interchangeable. You must log into the admin webpage with your admin
user name and password. You CANNOT log into the admin page with
your subscriber user name and password and vice versa.



Click on the Account Management



Select Change Password



In the Change Your Password window enter your Old Password,
then your New Password. You must enter the new password
again in the Confirm New Password field.



Password Requirements





Minimum of 7 characters
Include one uppercase letter
Include one lowercase letter
Include one number or special character

icon.



The contacts page provides access to all of
your lists (For Example: CO12 All Call, CO12 Fire Police,
etc.), allowing you to easily manage them.



Lists – Contain distinct activities to help you
manage contact lists.

 Manage Contact Lists – Lists all of your contact lists

allowing you to edit them or launch an alert.

Manage Contacts Fields:


Edit (button): Allows you to view and manage contact information
within a contact list. You can add new contacts, edit or remove existing
contacts, as well as assign contacts to additional contact lists.



Properties (button): DO NOT change these global settings as it is possible
to inadvertently make your lists public.



Launch Alert (button): Clicking this button brings you to the Quick
Launch popup. This area allows you to add the message(s) and select
when you want the alert to launch to the specified contact list.

Note: Agency Admins are not able to Delete or manage the Access of lists.

Manage Contacts Restrictions:


Add Contact List (button): DES Berks Alert Team
Use Only.



Contact Import Manager (button): Agency
Admins must not use this feature as it may
prevent subscribers from being able to create
their own accounts.



Add List Group (button): DES Berks Alert Team
Use Only.

Contact Summary:
This field displays the number of contacts within the list that
match a certain criteria since the list was last updated, such
as the number of people who registered through the web
portal (Portal Accounts ). This will also display the number
of contacts within the list that have at least one SMS number,
email address, phone number, fax number, or pager as well
as those that have at least one geocoded address.



Delete (button): Clicking this button will remove the contact
from the list.



Edit (button): Clicking this button will allow you view or edit the
contact’s information.

 Note: This is the preferred method for adding or removing the contact
from lists. Step by Step instructions on how to subscribe contacts to your
agency’s lists are included in this training.



Subscriptions (button): Clicking this button allows you to see
which lists the contact belongs to and assign or remove
additional lists to the contact.

 Note: This is NOT the preferred method for adding or removing contacts
from lists.



Assign Contacts (button): This allows you to search contact lists for
contacts to assign to the list currently being edited.



Add Contact (button): Clicking this button will allow you to manually
enter contact information. THIS IS NOT RECOMMENDED! DO NOT USE
without discussion with the DES Berks Alert Team FIRST!
 Contacts that are added manually may have problems creating web portal

accounts later on.
 This may cause an issue when updating contact information for subscribers of
multiple lists.


Import Multiple Contacts (button): This allows multiple contacts to be
imported view a comma delimited (.csv format) file into the contact list
currently being edited. DO NOT USE. Contacts that are imported may
have problems creating web portal accounts later on.
 This may cause an issue when updating contact information for subscribers of

multiple lists.

Note: See Step-by-Step Instructions for Recommended method of
managing contacts.

Individuals who register for BerksAlert through Swift911 can sign up for the following lists that
are open to everyone:








Berks County Employee – Individuals employed by the County of Berks.
EMS Member – Members of EMS organizations in Berks County.
Fire Department Member – Members of fire departments in Berks County.
Emergency Management Coordinators – EMC’s for a municipality or other agency.
Other Emergency Response Group – Members or employees of other emergency
response agencies in Berks County.
Weather Alerts




Fire Weather Alerts (email and SMS)
Severe Weather Warnings (email and SMS)
Severe Weather Watches (email and SMS)

Agency Administrators are given access to edit the list(s) that correspond with their
discipline.
For example: The fire agency admins will be given access to the Fire Department Member
List.
These lists should be used to find your personnel and edit their subscriptions to include your
agency’s lists.

1.

Click Edit for the public list that
corresponds with your discipline. i.e.:
Fire Department Member, EMS
Member, etc.

2.

Click on Edit for the contact you want
to add to your agency’s list.

3.

Click on
Assign
Contact to
List

4.

Select the desired list from the drop
down and click Assign List.

5.

Repeat steps 3 & 4 to assign
additional lists to the contact.

The alerting page contains various tools which
allow you to create, schedule, and launch alerts
and activities to help create and manage alerts
quickly.
Alerting through Swift911 is diverse. This training
will provide an in-depth look into the simplest
forms of alerting, the Quick Alert Wizard and the
Create Alert Wizard.
For more information about other forms of
alerting including scheduling alerts see the help
files on the Swift911 Admin website.

 Create Alerts
 Manage Alerts
 Syndication Options
 Facebook
 Twitter



Create – Contains four distinct activities to help you create
Alerts and Scenarios quickly and easily.
 Alert Wizard – A step-by-step tool that guides you creating and
sending out an alert.
 Quick Alert – Allows you to create an on-the-spot message that
can be sent out in multiple forms to a list.
 Weather Alerts – Weather Alerts have already been established.
 Scenario – Due to the complex nature of the alerts, scenarios will
not be covered in this training. Additional information can be

found on the help pages of the Swift911 admin page.

The Quick Alert Wizard allows you to quickly send out your on-thespot messages using your contact list. The message you create
within the Quick Alert Wizard will automatically be formatted for all
message types you select.
NOTE: When creating your message content, characters will be
counted and a summary of various message type limits will be
displayed in real time. This lets you know if you’re exceeding the
maximum characters for any specific message type.



Alert Name: Enter the name you want to use to identify this alert in the
alert scheduler and for future use. For example: Immediate Work Detail
– Report to Station ASAP.



Description: Use this field to add any other pertinent information about
the Alert.



Message Type Checkboxes: Select the message types you wish to send
for this alert. The Voice message type should ONLY be used by EMA
personnel or EMCs who have received additional Alerting training.
 SMS/Text
 Email
 Pager



Select a contact list to send to: Select the pre-existing contact list you
want to alert from the dropdown menu. For example: Co98 Fire All Call,
Co98 Fire Officers.



Include Roaming Users: DO NOT CHECK THIS BOX!! This option should
only be used by EMA personnel or EMCs who have received additional
Alerting training.



SMS/Text Message Options
 From Name: You can enter anything you want in this field to
let the recipient know who the email was sent from. The
default is set to display “Berks County DES.”



Email Message Options
 From Name: You can enter anything you want in this field to let
the recipient know who the email was sent from. The default is
set to display “Berks County Department of Emergency
Services.”
 From Address: This is where you would enter the email address
that the recipients will see that the email was sent from. The
default is set to display berksalert@countyofberks.com.



Pager Message Options
 From: This is where you would enter the phone number that
the recipients will see that the page was sent from.

This is where you will type out the message you would like to send to all of
the media types you selected in Step 1. As you type your message the
available characters for the message types will count down. Your message
should only be as long as the message type you’ve selected in Step 1 that
allows the least characters. The following is displayed below the message
box and updates automatically as you type.

In this step you will be choosing when you would like the
Alert to go out. You can either send the Alert out
immediately, schedule the Alert to go out at a future
date and time, schedule the Alert to reoccur every
week at a designated day and time, or schedule the
Alert to reoccur every month at a designated date and
time.

In this step you will be able to confirm that all of the information about the
Alert is correct by looking through the different options you have selected.
Once you are comfortable that all of the information is correct, you can hit
the Launch button to launch your Alert. If you notice something you wish to
change in your Alert, you can go back to any step in the wizard by either
clicking the green box for the specific step you would like to go back to, or
simply click the Previous button.

Your alert has been successfully scheduled.
Clicking Ok will close the popup and bring
you to the Manage Scheduled Alerts page.

The Create Alert Wizard is a tool which gives you a step-by-step guide to
creating and sending out Alerts by using existing lists and messages or
creating new messages from within the wizard.
In this training we will review how to create the following message types:
 Email
 SMS/Text
 Pager

In this step you will be naming your Alert, providing a description of
what the Alert is , and choosing the list you will be sending the Alert
to.


Name the Alert: Best practice is to name the alert something
that you will instantly know what the alert was if you see the
name.



Choose the list you are sending the alert to: Remember you can
choose more than 1 list by selecting each list from the dropdown
and clicking the +List button for each, so they appear below.





Option 1. Use Map: This option should only be used by EMA personnel
or EMCs who have received additional Alerting training.
Option 2. Filter Contacts: This option is not currently being used.
Option 3. Include Roaming Users: This option should only be used by
EMA personnel or EMCs who have received additional Alerting training.



Alert Name: Enter the name you want to use to identify this alert
in the alert scheduler and for future use. For Example:
“Immediate Work Detail at Station”



Contact List: Select the contact list you want to alert from the
dropdown menu. You may add multiple lists to your alert.

 +List (button): Clicking this button will add the selected list to the alert.
 +New (button): Agency Admin Users should not use this option.
 Remove (button): Clicking this button will remove the contact list from
your alert.



Filter Contacts: This is not currently being used.



Use Map & Include Roaming Users: DO NOT USE! These options
should only be used by EMA personnel or EMCs who have
received additional Alerting training.

In this step, you will be selecting one or more messages to be sent
out for the Alert.

The Voice message type should ONLY be used by EMA personnel or
EMCs who have received additional Alerting training.
NOTE: Only one message is required to be selected for this step,
any more than one message selected is optional.

Select an email message from the dropdown menu or
create a new message using the New button.

Create Quick Email Message:
In this window you can create
an Email Message to not only
use in Create Alert Wizard, but
also to use for future Alerts if
desired.

Select a text/SMS message from the dropdown menu or
create a new message.
Create New SMS/Text Message:
In this window you can create
an SMS/Text Message to not only
use in Create Alert Wizard, but
also to use for future Alerts if
desired.

The SMS/Text Message is a
message you create to be sent
to the recipient’s phone via SMS
in an Alert.
Note: For additional information about enabling recipients to reply see the help files on
the admin website.

Select a pager message from the dropdown
menu or create a new message.
Create New Pager Message:

In this window you can create
a Pager Message to not only
use in Create Alerts Wizard,
but also to use for future Alerts
if desired.

In this step you will be choosing when you
would like the Alert to go out. You can either
send the Alert out immediately, schedule the
Alert to go out at a future date and time, or
schedule a recurring Alert.

In this step you will be able to confirm that all of the information about the
Alert is correct by looking through the different options you have selected.
Once you are comfortable that all of the information is correct, you can hit
the Launch button to launch your Alert. If you notice something you wish to
change in your Alert, you can go back to any step in the wizard by either
clicking the green box for the specific step you would like to go back to, or
simply click the Previous button.

Alert Launch Status: Your alert has been
successfully scheduled! Please check the Active
Alerts button below the Menu bar if you selected
Run Immediately and you will be brought to the
Manage Scheduled Alerts page.

The Messages page provides access to all of your
messages and message templates, allowing you to
easily manage all your voice, text/SMS, email, fax,
pager, syndication feed messages.






Create Voice – DO NOT USE! This option should only
be used by EMA personnel or EMCs who have
received additional Alerting training.
Create Other – Allows you to create and edit
messages other than voice. For additional
information about this area see the help files on the
admin website.
Manage – Allows you to view and edit messages.

The Manage Messages page allows you to
view and manage all of your messages. From
here you have the ability to create new
messages as well as view, edit, delete, test,
and launch an alert to your saved messages.

Delete (button): Permanently deletes the
message in the coinciding row.
Note: Once a message is deleted it can no longer be used again
and must be re-created from scratch.

Edit (button):
Opens the Edit Message
page for the selected
message.

Test Alert (button): Allows you to send your
message to your email address or cell
phone and view your message in real time.

Launch Alert (button): Opens the Launch
Alert window to allow you to add a contact
list and select when you want the alert to
launch the specified message.

Create New (button):
Opens the Create
Message window.



The Help Center contains documents, manuals,
online training and short video tutorials to help
you use the system more effectively.



The online help center is accessible by
clicking on the help icon
.

Coming Soon!

The Berks Alert Team can be reached at:
berksalert@countyofberks.com

